
MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

ASSEMBLY THEMES: 
w/c 15th June (Week A):  Ethos and Values  

Whoever said things get quieter and slow down in the final 
weeks of the school year? 
 
Coaches and minibuses have been arriving at and leaving the 
school on an almost daily basis within the last two weeks as we 
have seen students participating in a range of trips and visits in 
the local area. As I sit writing this, a minibus is being packed up 
for me to drive to the South Coast supporting our DofE Silver 
Expedition. 
 
Our Year 10 geographers have been carrying out fieldwork on 
the Isle of Sheppey and have developed important skills and 
an improved understanding of physical geography, enabling 
them to complete their coursework in Year 11. Year 7 trips 
have taken place to the Observatory Science Centre and our 
Year 12 students braved the wet weather last weekend at 
Stubbers Activity Centre where they did a range of 
watersports, climbing and outdoor activities. From the various 
photos and videos I saw, it seems that the staff enjoyed 
themselves almost as much as the students. Trips to the Al-
Elmaan Centre Mosque, Wellcome Collection and Trust Spelling 
Bee have also taken place and our KS3 Graduation this week 
saw Year 9 students presented with awards before letting their 
hair down on the inflatable ‘It’s a Knockout’ obstacle course 
during the afternoon. 
 
The hall was packed last week at our Sports Awards Evening 
and Summer Concert with both events seeing former students 
come back to the school. The sporting and music communities at 
school are so strong and the alumni choir saw approximately 
15 students coming back to perform alongside their teachers 
and our current talented students. I extend my congratulations 
to all who received colours and awards at the Sports Awards 
Evening and to Paige Pauling who was presented with the 
Hayes School Sports Performer of the Year Award. Ben Foster 
was also presented with the Eddy Rider Shield at the music 
concert for his commitment and contribution to Hayes School 
Music. 
 
We have welcomed families of our new Year 7 and 
prospective Year 12 students into school this week for our 
induction evening events and we thoroughly enjoyed meeting 
our new students at the Year 7 and Year 12 induction days, 
where taster lessons provided an opportunity for all to gain an 
insight into lessons at Hayes and our Sixth Form courses. Our 
online ‘bridging materials’ (or units) will play a significant role 

in preparing the current Year 11 students for the step up to A-
Level and Sixth Form vocational courses. We very much hope 
that time spent in school this week will help all get off to a 
flying start in September. 
 
Details on our exam results days are included in this newsletter 
and I will be writing to all families to confirm the start of term 
arrangements early next week. Please note below the 
arrangements for the last day of term (Friday 19th July) 
 
Even those not normally interested in football will, I am sure, 
have been swept away with the excitement of the England 
team reaching the finals of the Euros – it is now time for the 
men’s team to see if they can repeat the success achieved by 
the women in 2022.  
 
At our graduation event for the Bromley Schools’ Collegiate, 
our trainee teachers were awarded Qualified Teacher Status 
and I was reminded of the privilege it is to teach, the need for 
resilience and the power of teaching to transform lives. It has 
been a privilege to be Principal at Hayes School and, in this my 
final newsletter, I thank you all for the support you have shown 
me and given to the school. I wish all our students, staff and 
families a wonderful summer break. 
 
With very best wishes 

Mr Whittle, Principal  

Last day arrangements – Friday 19th July 

 
Period 1 & 2: Lessons as normal 
 
Break 
 
Periods 3-4: End of year celebration assemblies/tutor time 
 

Students will be dismissed from school at 1pm  

Delayed Start - Monday 15th July  

As communicated via email, there will be a delayed start to the 

school day on Monday.  Students should arrive for registration at 

9.30am. 



Student Leadership @ Hayes 2023-2024 

“We Said......We Did.....” 
In my final newsletter instalment of the year I take a look at the achievements and progress of our many Student 
Leadership groups and celebrate the contributions they have made to improve their school and wider community.  
It is no accident that the numbers of student leaders continue to grow, and I believe it is testament to the bespoke 
and varied nature of our groups which have all been conceived through Student Voice.  So lets take a look at the 
round-up of our Student Leadership work that we also shared with students in assembly this week… 



Our groups include students in Years 7 through to 13 who come together to work on common themes and goals from not 
only the different perspectives and insights they offer of their school journey but also that of their own personal 

circumstance beyond school. 

“There is something for everyone here!  I’ve really 

found my passion and feel I can really express 

myself and give back to the school in my role as an 

Anti-Bullying Ambassador.” 

In my address to parents of incoming Year 7s at our 
Induction Evening earlier this week I spoke about my 
involvement in our Head Prefect interviews and 
reflected some of the comments our older students had 
made during these which I share here:  

I wanted to take this opportunity to recognise and thank colleagues from around the school who lead these groups 
and without whom the achievements of these groups would not have been possible: 

 

 Mr Allred – ECOH Champions 
 Mr Goodman - TLC Ambassadors 
 Mr Redding – Student Pride Group 
 Mr Hazlehurst – Careers Leaders 

 Mrs Arney and Mrs Stone– WellBeing Champions 
 Mrs Wotton & Mrs Aliwell – Equality and Diversity 

Committee 
 Miss Duggan – Anti-Bullying Ambassadors 
 Mr Loomes – E-Safety Champions 

I could equally not be more proud to be handing out more 
than 400 Key Stage 3 ‘Change Maker Awards’ which 
recognise students in Years 7-9 who have gone that extra 
mile to demonstrate their leadership qualities though a 
variety of tasks and activities they have undertaken and 
been able to get signed off my members of staff within the 
school. 

I look forward to nurturing and growing our Student Leadership involvement next year and 
to introducing our new Head Prefects for 2024-25. 

 



 

As we approach the end of the academic year, I wanted to inform you of staff who will be leaving us at 
the end of this term and to advise of staffing changes from September.  
 
 Ms Knox (Teacher of Spanish) is retiring and will, we know, be exploring a range of interests and activities 

after many years in education and 28 years of service to our school.  

 Ms Wotton (Assistant Principal) will be taking up a role as Wellbeing Practitioner with Bromley Y, working 
with children and young people and schools locally 

 Mrs Thom (Head of SPALD) will be leaving us to take up the role of Special Educational Needs Co-
ordinator in a local secondary school 

 Mr Addison (Head of Politics and Teacher of History), Mrs Shepherd (Head of Spanish), Miss Hooper 
(Teacher of English), Miss Kiernan (Teacher of Geography), Dr Hughes (Teacher of Science), Mrs Edayi 
(Teacher of DT) and Mrs Summerton (Teacher of Science) are taking up new roles in other schools across 
SE London 

 Ms Ahern (Teacher of Science) is retiring from teaching having joined us this year following many years 
teaching in local schools 

 Miss Choudhry (Teaching Assistant) will be commencing university study and Miss Narracott (Teacher of 
Science) will be training to teach with us from September 

 Ms Leech (Teacher of RE) and Mrs Brooker (Teacher of Psychology) will be leaving us as Mrs Larbi and 
Mrs Todd return from maternity leave 

 Mr McLean (Cover Coach) is relocating and Miss Giles (PE Technician) will be leaving us at the end of this 
term to pursue new opportunities. 

 

We thank them for their support of both staff and students, their commitment to the school and wish them 
every success for the future.  
 
Ms Thompson will, I know, introduce new staff to students, parents and carers at the start of next term. 

Pastoral Team 2024-25 
 
We welcome Mr Brett and Mr Redding to our team of Achievement Co-ordinators from the start of the new academic 
year 
 
 Year 7 Achievement Co-ordinator:               Mr Brett 
 Year 8 Achievement Co-ordinator:               Mrs Duggan 
 Year 9 Achievement Co-ordinator:               Ms Williamson 
 Year 10 Achievement Co-ordinator:             Mr Mitchell 
 Year 11 Achievement Co-ordinator:             Mr Brockman 
 Sixth Form Director:                                  Ms Horsler 
 Sixth Form Director:                                  Mrs Moulton Brady 
 Assistant Achievement Co-ordinator (Y8):     Mr Redding 
 Pastoral Support Manager:                         Mrs Parish 
 Pastoral Support Manager:                         Mr Steel 
 Supervision Room Manager:                       Mr Owoye 
 
There will understandably be a number of changes of tutors and our new tutor team look forward to introducing them-
selves to families and to working with our students and tutor groups from September. 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank you for your kind expressions of thanks towards 
staff. Should you still wish to express your thanks or nominate a member of staff who has ‘gone 
the extra mile’ please could I ask you to do so by the end of the school day on Monday 15th July 
https://forms.office.com/e/uXKfiiALtt 
 
Mr Whittle, Principal 

https://forms.office.com/e/uXKfiiALtt


Our PE Motto: 

In an ever changing world, physical activity still stands out as an important and fundamental element to enhance physical,   

mental and social wellbeing. The Physical Education Department at Hayes offers a broad and balanced curriculum journey 

through all key stages, contributing to the development of confident, knowledgeable and well informed students.  

According to a Sport England and Sheffield Hallam University study, physically active children report improvements in their 

schoolwork, behaviour and mental health. Students will learn and develop fundamental and advanced physical and 

cognitive skills to broaden their knowledge and understanding of sports in a variety of different contexts. We believe in the 

importance of the Physical Education journey for each student, not just as a ‘doer’, but as a ‘thinker’, after all sport has many 

roles other than the performer! 
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Students have four lessons of PE per fortnight and study one theme of learning per half term. The themes of 

learning include Accurate Replication, Outwitting the Opponent, Identifying and Solving Problems, 

Performing at Maximum Levels, Exploring and Communicating Ideas and Exercising Safely and Effectively. 

There are a minimum of two sports covered per theme of learning. Our key focus in year 7 is on the 

development of core and advanced skills. In Year 8 students focus on the application of those skills into 

competitive situations and in Year 9, the linking and transfer of skills across activities. 

Students are given a practical grade every half term and a cognitive grade every term. They are assessed 

against their application (practical) and understanding (cognitive) of control, consistency and fluency. 

Students also learn key PE terminologies in year 7, 8 and 9 to enhance their learning of the key training 

and scientific principles that underpin Physical Education. Students are encouraged to adopt a variety of 

different roles other than performer including coach, official, analyst and journalist. It is hoped the skills 

that students develop in KS3 will assist with their progression into a course of study in examination PE. 



Examination PE 
We offer a range of courses for examination PE, 

including GCSE PE, Cam Tech Level 3 and A Level PE. 

Specification changes have meant a more balanced and 

broad course of study, with students developing their 

knowledge from theory concepts covered in KS3 PE . 

Sports Science factors that underpin Physical Education 

such as Anatomy and Physiology, Diet and Training,  

Sports Psychology, Fitness Testing and Training, Sports 

Leadership and Sports Coaching are all aspects that are 

covered in a variety of contexts. With GCSE and A level 

theory content now worth 60% and 70% respectively, 

the department deliver engaging and challenging 

lessons to deal with this increased weighting of 

theoretical content and knowledge.  



 

 

Many of our sports students go on to study the subject in Higher Education and as you can see from the 

map below, there are many opportunities for employment in a variety of different sporting sectors. We strive 

to give students the support they need to explore further roles in sport beyond the curriculum. 

We are proud of our students who demonstrate exceptional commitment to developing their sporting performance and 

understanding of sport and fitness, both within the curriculum and through extra-curricular activities. We believe all students 

can appreciate and enjoy participating in sport. High quality Physical Education lessons for all students at Key Stages 3, 4 

and 5 contribute to the positive experiences that students have of PE and sport in the school. 

Opportunities - All students at Hayes School are encouraged to be 

involved in extra-curricular clubs and activities outside 

the normal school day. Students of all abilities take part 

in a range of sports including Rugby, Football, 

Basketball, Hockey, Athletics, Cricket, Netball, 

Trampolining, Volleyball and Tennis, to name but a few. 

Passionate, skilled and experienced sports coaches, 

volunteers and PE teachers provide after school activities 

and inspire 100’s of young people every week. We 

recognise that sport develops character, confidence, 

communication skills and teamwork – skills for life. 

Our Vision - 
We are committed to sustaining our significant successes and to celebrating the 

remarkable achievements of Hayes students at our annual Sports Awards Evening in 

front of an audience of 400 guests. This year we were able to invite Josh Edwards 

(a former student with outstanding basketball success) to the awards as our special 

guest. 



 
Our Achievements- The school boasts Kent Champions in a range of sports including: Boy’s 

Football, Girl’s Football and Basketball. We have many students who 

represent Bromley, Kent, England and Great Britain in a range of individual 

and team sports. This is both inside and outside of our school. We are proud 

of the talent which exists at Hayes School.  

Moving forwards, we will strive to work with creativity and innovation, 

ensuring that our approach is at the forefront of school sport and Physical 

Education across the country. Please email me if you have any further 

questions regarding Physical Education and Sport. 

Mr Moore 

Director of Sport 

 
Some of our students were recently invited by Bromley Council for an 
opportunity to give their views on SEN provision to the Education 
team at Bromley Council. Over the afternoon, students engaged in 
tasks and had the opportunity to talk with senior leaders within 
Bromley. Students also learnt more about the Bromley Local Offer 
aimed specifically at SEN young people.  

We had a good day out and it was nice to talk to 
others about our needs and the good and bad 
things about the help we get.  

Albert 

We went to Bromley and went to a meeting 
about how Hayes and other schools are being 
supported and had an opportunity to give our 
say.  
Lyra 

We had a good trip because it’s 
something different and there was an 
opportunity to get your point across.  
Tom 

Thank you to Mrs Aliwell, Mr Frost and Miss 
Bane for organising and coming with us.  

Please find the link to the latest SEND Matters Newsletter - July 2024.  

 This newsletter aims to provide parents, carers, young people and professionals with information and updates that inform you of the 
latest news, developments and services for children, teenagers and young adults (aged from birth to 25 years old) who have special 

educational needs and disabilities (SEND) in Bromley. 

https://new.express.adobe.com/webpage/wSTPzaeKIlfGE


On the 26th and 27th June, the Year 7 students went on our 
annual visit to Rochester, which is a firm favourite in the 
trips calendar; many older and ex students have often said 
it is their favourite of all the trips they went on! The 
students are able to visit the Cathedral, Castle and High 
Street and see how each of these locations have impacted 
on the town of Rochester. The students were particularly 
fascinated by the Castle, it being one of the original Motte 
and Bailey castles built by William the Conqueror to keep 
out any further invading forces. The castle then gained 
further notoriety when it was involved in the 1st Baron’s 
War in 1216, the castle being besieged by King John’s forces 
after he reneged on the signing of the Magna Carta. The 
students were fascinated by tales of King John ordering “40 
of the fattest pigs”, setting them on fire and launching 
them into the castle and they were also interested to see 
the impact of the river and the defensive structures 
needed. A highlight for them was climbing the 284 steps to 
the top, where they saw the methods of defending the 
castle and were able to see the epic views of Rochester and 
the surrounding area from the top of the castle. All the 
climbing to the top of the castle meant that the students 
were able to enjoy lunch with an ice cream! The students 
had a great day and all the learning that they had 
completed in their lessons was brought to life during their 
visit. The sun shone all day. 

The mosque was beautiful. The mosque 

volunteer described it in detail so that I could 

understand it. I was proud to be in there. 

Everyone was proud to be there. 

Miss also explained things very well. I was 

leading the prayer demonstration and it was 

fun! 

RE 
Year 10 Trip to  

Al-Emaan Centre 

By Mohamed Bakr 



Music Department trip to  

the Royal Albert Hall, June 2024 

 

O 
n Tuesday 25th June, 43 students ranging from year 7 to year 13 travelled to London’s most iconic 
concert venue, the Royal Albert Hall to see the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra’s Symphonic Rock 
Show. The concert featured classic rock anthems and hit songs by Pink Floyd, Queen, Bon Jovi, 
Eurythmics, Oasis and many more. Each song was given the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra’s signature 

symphonic twist and the concert also featured a spectacular light show.  

This trip was so much fun, I loved the concert. My favourite 
pieces were Viva la Vida, Living on a Prayer and the Final 
Countdown. Amara 

The intensity and volume of the incredible orchestra 
combined with some of the greatest rock hits ever written 
makes for a truly inspiring performance; a night of fun. 
Tobie  

I really enjoyed this trip as there was a lot of music that I 
recognised but also music that I didn't know before but 
definitely liked after hearing it. I'm very grateful that the 
school offers the chance to visit places like this and go on 
such amazing trips. Liliana 

This trip was so much fun. The concert was 
amazing, it was really cool to see 
symphonic rock being played by an 
orchestra. The Royal Albert Hall is a 
fantastic building and I would love to go 
again! Elinor 

Thank you for organising this trip. It was really 
enjoyable and I enjoyed listening to an 
Orchestra’s version of the songs. I particularly 
liked The Final Countdown (from Europe and 
Living on a Prayer (from Bon Jovi) at the end of 
the concert. Thank you for taking us. Darwin  

The trip to the Royal Albert Hall to see the festival of 
symphonic rock was amazing. The orchestra was brilliant and I 
enjoyed hearing some of my favourite songs live. I also liked 
how we could film some bits so we can watch it back again! 
Thanks to all the music teachers for taking us. Katia 



I really enjoyed the concert. I got to spend 
time with my friends and listen to  some 
lovely music, My favourite was “Sweet dreams 
are made of this”. Thank you for organising 
this trip. Evan 

I really liked the trip and it exceeded expectations. With the 
giant hall, the great music and for that day I was not "Just 
another brick in the wall." On the bus back I was tired of all 
the excitement that I had listening and even singing. Thank 
you for making this trip happen. Kirill 

This trip was absolutely incredible! The Royal Albert Hall is 
just amazing and the performance was unlike anything I have 
ever seen! My favourite song was ‘The Final Countdown’. The 
lights were incredible too and so was the guitarist! Thank you 
for taking us and I would love to go again. Henry 

The trip was WONDERFUL! On the way there 
was one of the best coach trips I’ve ever had! 
The concert and the hall was the best one I 
have ever been to! From the second I went on 
the coach to the second I left the coach, it 
was a 5-star experience and hopefully the 
music department will do something like this 
again soon!! Alden 

The trip was really cool and it was so much fun 
hanging out with friends, especially on the coach. 
Eloise 

The trip was amazing and all the pieces were slightly 
different but really good! I enjoyed every part of the 
trip and “Viva La Vida” was my favourite piece. Matilda 

At the trip to the Royal Albert Hall, I had so much fun. The song choices were amazing but the orchestra 
were even better I hope I can go again someday, and maybe see other things at the Royal Albert Hall as 
well! Samuel 

I really enjoyed the trip! I loved the light show and “Bohemian Rhapsody” was definitely THE BEST song! 
Elsie 

I really enjoyed the trip. The orchestra was amazing. It was also really cool getting to hear songs which 
we all know so well. Thank you for organising it.  Jemima 

The music was as wonderful as the venue it was held in. The live orchestra really managed to bring a 
special quality only a gig like this could! Mia 



During the trip, students had the exciting opportunity to tour a Thompson 26 
refracting telescope, immersing themselves in the wonders of astronomy. They also 
tackled group challenges that showcased their teamwork and engineering skills, 
such as building tall, stable towers and constructing friendship bridges to support 
their weights. 

The hands-on exhibit corridor was a favourite among 
the students, offering a diverse range of interactive 
tasks and engaging challenges. The discovery park 
captivated their curiosity and provided lots of 
enjoyable team activities, while the hydraulics water 
park provided fun and educational insights into the 
dynamics of water.  
 
Overall, the trip blended education and recreation 
perfectly, leaving students inspired, with newfound 
knowledge and memorable experiences in both 
teamwork and scientific exploration. 

I had a great time at The Observatory Science Centre.  I really enjoyed the challenges 

where we competed against our friends building a tower and a bridge.  I also enjoyed 

the Water Planet area and when Jarvis gave his talk, showed us the huge telescopes 

and opened the domes above.     Hannah 

On the science trip to the observatory I found the different activities 

we did like bridge and tower building very good. I also really enjoyed 

going to the hallways and trying all the different little things there and 

learning how they worked.        Robyn 

I really enjoyed the science trip it was interesting learning 

about multiple new things such as how the telescope was 

used.  I also enjoyed the interactive experiences in the corridor 

such as the electric shocker which made me tingle.      Lewis 

I really enjoyed the science trip because there were so many fun activities and 

experiments that I could look at. My favourite part was the long corridor filled with 

physics and space showcases. I also liked the ginormous observatory with a humongous 

telescope in the middle of it. I also liked the fact that when we had lunch we could still 

roam freely around a large chunk of the resort.         Harry 





 

  
Top Attendance W/C 24th June 2024 

Year Tutor group Percentage 

7 7LAT 97.58% 

8 8CAT 98.05% 

9 9YGE 93.33% 

10 10JEH 98.33% 

Top Attendance W/C 1st July 2024 

Year Tutor group Percentage 

7 7SZA 96.88% 

8 8SRH 95.33% 

9 9JMS 98.06% 

10 10CAP 94.30% 

For action by students with 
a school locker 

 

As previously communicated, 
we would like to advise you that 
we will shortly be reassigning 
all school lockers to students to 
improve ease of identification 
and to replace some of our old 
stock of lockers. This means the 
locker which your child has 
been allocated will change after 
the summer holidays.  

 

During the summer break, lockers will be moved, numbered and 
reallocated and your child will be notified as to the location of their 
new locker at the start of term in September. 

 

We therefore request that your child empties their locker and 
removes the padlock prior to the end of term in order to facilitate the 
site team to undertake this task and keep personal belongings 
secure. 

 

Any lockers not emptied before the end of term will have the padlock 
and the contents removed. 

Attendance 

Work Experience update: It is fantastic 
news that 93% of Year 12s managed to get a 
placement, which is coming back to pre Covid 
levels. Places, as ever, are remarkably 
varied, but to name a few; Barristers, a 
number of major international banks, the 
Labour Party, the Textile museum... We hope 
that our Year 12 
students enjoyed 
their placement, 
but learnt much 
more about 
themselves, about 
being employed 
and about the 
industry that they 
are experiencing. 

Mrs Stewart, Careers Leader. 

Hayes Community Foodbank thanks you! 

It was another remarkable show of support and 

the Hayes Community Foodbank have been 

preparing their unerring show of summer 

support, which will continue to support many 

local families over the Summer period. The 

support shown by all of our Hayes Secondary 

community was amazing and we send a 

huge thanks to all. 

Mr Hazlehurst 

 

Calling all Year 13 students who are sadly leaving us this summer. 
Hayes School is looking for former students who can inspire and advise our current and 
future students. Please sign up to our alumni community by scanning the QR code here 
or by visiting 
https://www.futurefirsthub.org.uk/register/hayes-school  
 
It only takes a few minutes and we would love to stay in touch.  

Please share this code with your friends and invite them to also register.  

Hayes School Alumni 

https://www.futurefirsthub.org.uk/register/hayes-school


 

Term Dates 2024-25 

 

We will shortly be 

publishing our full 

calendar of events 

for next year online. 

 

Term dates for 2024-25 can be 

found here on the school website. 

 

We will also be writing to all 

families next week to confirm 

arrangements for the start of 

term. 

Our Trust, Impact Multi Academy 

Trust, is running a period of informal 

consultation on a proposal for Dar-

rick Wood School, a secondary 

school based in the London Bor-

ough of Bromley, to merge with our 

Trust next year. If you’d like to find 

out more then further information 

and FAQs can be found on the 

Trust’s website - Announcements - 

Impact Multi Academy Trust 

(imat.uk). If you have any further 

questions you’d like to raise after 

reading those then please do get in 

touch via info@imat.uk  

Bromley Holiday, Activities & Food Programme 

Bromley’s Holiday, Activities and Food programme (HAF) 
provides free holiday club places, including activities and 
healthy meals outside of term time, for eligible families with 

children and young people aged between 5 to 16 years old. 

Our programme allows children and young people to enjoy 
fun and enriching activities that will enable them to develop 
new skills, build confidence and meet new friends. Each session 
will allow your child to take part in some form of physical 
activity as well as creative and educational tasks. They will 
also learn about the nutritional aspect of the food they eat, whilst enjoying a free nutritious meal 

each day. 

Eligibility 

The programme is free for children and young people who are in receipt of benefit related free 
school meals or in Bromley as a refugee. If you have any questions about eligibility, please 

contact the team at HolidayActivitiesandFood@Bromley.gov.uk.  

Proof of such benefits may be required upon booking. 

Summer 2024 Programme schedule 

Bromley has a comprehensive summer programme, which will run from the 22 July to 30 August 
2024 (not including weekends.) We will be working with many experienced providers, who are 
offering a variety of fun and enriching activities across the borough for children and young 
people aged 5 to 16. Please make a note of the location, relevant age groups and booking 

information to inform your decision on which provision to book. 

Find out more about the full programme schedule, including information on how to book. 

 

https://www.bromley.gov.uk/directory/50/summer-holiday-activities-and-food-programme  

https://www.hayes.bromley.sch.uk/assets/Uploads/Term-Dates-and-Session-Times-2024-25-v2.pdf
https://www.imat.uk/399/announcements
https://www.imat.uk/399/announcements
https://www.imat.uk/399/announcements
mailto:info@imat.uk
mailto:HolidayActivitiesandFood@Bromley.gov.uk
https://www.bromley.gov.uk/directory/50/summer-holiday-activities-and-food-programme
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